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good of her people there. As an illustration
of her physical vigor it may be mentioned
that she recently went one hundred and seven-

ty-five miles across the prairies in an open
wagon, for the purpose of giving aid to needy
immigrants. A correspondent of the Boston
Journal suggests that the servioes of Sojourn- -

' er to humanity would be properly recognized
by a Government annuity during the rest of

, her life.

i E. F. Pillsbury is the in
the Maine business, and the first number of
his new daily Democratic paper the Stand- -l

ard wbioh appeared Thursday, contained the
following significant statement : "The oom- -
ing session of the Legislature will be one of
the most important, interesting and exciting

000 cash per mile already paid In on stock aubscrip- -
lona and expanded In construction. ONt of the finest Farms in New Haven Coun

Principal and Interest payable in New York, oonpona II ty - can be bought at a bargain for part cash, or
win exenange ior proanenve owy property.April and October.

of every description, Pins, Ear Kings, 13 tcelets, Locicets, cseais, unarms,
Fine Plated and Solid Silver Ware, ain and Ornamental Clocks,

Studs, Sleeve Buttons, Spectaclet Sye Glasses, Emblems,
and everything found in a Reliable Jewel Store, sold at very low prices.

EEKEMBEB Til: lETTXIMIBIEIK,

9 Orange Street.
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR GOODS BEFORE PURCHASING.

GEO. A. ISBEIjIt,
We offer a balance of $500,000 of theae bonds at 90

and interest, reserving the right to advance prloe
without notice and recommend them aa a safe invest dJ7

Koom and Power to Kent.ment.

MR. PAKNELL AND HIS MISSION.
Mr. Charles Stewart Parnell, the oelebrated

Irish agitator, arrived in New York oity yes-

terday. He comes to this country to present
the cause of distressed Ireland and to solicit
aid for those sadly in need of it. In Ireland
the system of land tenure and other hindrances
to the prosperity of the peasantry make it
hard for them to live even in comparatively
good times, and when the times are not good
distress oomes quickly and is widespread. The
immediate causes of the present condition of

Ameiman & IJurwelJ, Bankers, APPLY TO
NEW HAVEN SPRING CO.,

d9tf 70 Franklin Btreet.ad lm Wo. 16 Broad St., Mew York, DSI1E!VEIMLYE & CO.,

A Beed inatrnment which enables any one, whsther
nnderstanding music or not, to play any desired mel-

ody or harmony, sacred or secular, from the most
plaintive dirge to the liveHet dance muslo with fault-
less expression, surpassing the execution of the most
highly educated and flnish&d performers. It Is excel-
lent in sane, possessing a mechanism of marvelous
simplicity, requiring but the intelligence at a child to
manipulate, yet capable of reproducing the musical
compositions of the past, present and future.
A Variety of Styles suitable for

Tie Best Place to Bif UseM Presents
TO KJENT,

ROOMS for manufacturing In Artisan street.nPower can be had if required.
One centrally located Tenement.

Inquire of

J.P.Phillips,
dgtf Glebe Bnlldlng.

things there are the wet season, which broughtFOB THE HOLIDAYS,
IS AT L. W. COOK'S.Nos. 16 and 18 Nassau Street, Holiday ; Presents !

Call and see for yourself.

general failure of the crops ; the sudden and
pinching competition forced upon the graziers
by the large importation of American cattle-int-

England, which seems to have brought

ever held in the State. For the first time in
twenty-fou-r years the opponents of the Re-

publican party will be in a majority in both
branches and in control of the State govern-
ment." This does not look as if the Demo-
cratic managers had any idea of correcting the
action of the Governor and Council. It is
also reported that the Democrats have

for contesting the seats of a number
of Republicans, and that in case they should
determine to settle the election cases before
doing anything else they would turn out an-

other Republican for every one of those
counted out whom they saw fit to admit, and
so preserve their majority.

FOK KELNT,
PAST of Store 11 State street. Inquire at

THE STORE.
dltf

NEW TORE, J. HATNES & CO., SOLE AGENTS,
Office and Salesrooms,

400J Chapel Street, Cor. Temple,
Boy and sell ON COMMISSION, for cash or on mar

gin, all securities dealt In at the New York 8took Ex.
chance.

FOK SAJUB,
very desirable Roddenoe on theeTEl of Temple and Trumbull streets.

particulars inquire of
n2 8m E. Y. FOOTE, 9 Exchange Bnlldlng.
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po. H. Palmer,All Issue, of Government Bonds bought and Bold at
market rates, free of commission, and on hand for Im

Bilk, Alpaca and Gingham Umbrellas.
Elegant line of Silk Umbrellas for the Holidays.
Japanese Ware in Glove Boxes, Handkerchief Boxes,

Fan Boxes.
Card Oases, Pen Backs, Cabinets, Card Beceivers,

Ac., Aa. -

fancy Handkerchief Boxes, with half dozen Hand-
kerchiefs ; elegant goods for a present.

Jewelry, Neck Chains, Braid Pins, Sleeve Button,
Collar Battens, Studs, Shawl Pins, Earrings, Scarf
Pins, &o.

Perfumery, Colognes, &c.
Pochetbooks, Note Paper, Toilet Articles, Ac
Felt and Flannel Skirts ; a new and full line selected

for the Holiday trade.
Ladies', Gents' and Children's Merino and All Wool

Underwear, in white, clouded and scarlet, at the low-
est prices in the city.

Do not fail to visit our store before purchasing yonr
Holiday Presents.

mediate delivery.
SPECKAX. ATTENTION CTfTEN TO

EXCHANGES OF BONDS IN WASII-INCTO- N

FOR ACCOUNT OF BANKS.
jean

ToUet t Ct Glasa Ware,

E. A. GESSNER,
APOTHBOASY,

151 GHAPEL BTBEET,
a19 Comer of Olive.

Black Silks, 75, 85, fl, 11.25, $1.60, $1.78, up. A
handsome present for any lady.

Colored Bilks In all colors at at the lowest prices.
Elegant line of Dress Goods in .yi grades, which

would make a nioe present for any lady.
Shawls, Cloaks and Oloakings. Of these goods we

can show as large an assortment as any store in this
city and at lower prices.

Genu', Ladies' and Children's Bilk Handkerchiefs,
from lS&e np. We have an elegant line in all colors.

Lara Fichus, Barbs, Silk and Lace Ties and Bows,
Collars and Cuffs, Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, Initial
Handkerchiefs, Jtc, any and all of which would make
a nice present.

Hosiery, Gloves, laggings, Knit Jackets, Scarfs, Nu-

bias, Cardigan Jackets.
A fine assortment of Hisses' and Children's Wool

Knit Jackets.
What would make a nicer present for yonr wife than

a nice Embroidered Table or Piano Cover 1
Marseilles Quilts, Blankets, Comfortables, tec.

Yours respectfully.

ruinous losses upon Irish farmers ; the over-

crowded condition of some parts of the island
and the deterioration of the potato, of which
only about one-four- th the usual quantity was

produced. In oonseqnenoa of these misfor-

tunes great and general Buffering exists among
the inhabitants of a large part of Ireland. The
poorer people are already short of food, and
their supplies will soon be exhausted.

In a short speech yesterday Hon. John B
Dillon, who accompanies Mr. Parnell, said that
the chief object of their visit to the United
States is not to collect money to relieve the
Irish people. He estimates that 250,000 people
will be without food for four or five months,
and does not expect that the two or three
millions required to feed that number can be

For Sale Cheap,HOUSE No. 93 Dwight strees, all the modemQimprovements.. House and Barn in the western
part of city. Some fine Lota on State street,

Oedar Hill ; Lots on Chapel street, Grapevine Point,
from fss to 150 per foot.

To Bent, second floor, 39 Auburn street, $7 permonth ; 41 Greenwood street, whole House, six rooms,
$8 per month; whole house on Water strMt, near
Meadow, S16 per month ; two nioe rents on Henry
street, with furnace, range, gas and hot water, set
tubs ; in nioe order. A large let between Meadow and
State streets to rent for stone yard or storage ; will be
rented cheap. Apply to A. M. HOLKES,

69 Chnrch street, room 8.
Office hours, 12 to 4, and 7 to 9 evenings. o2S

Ifl innn I Invested in Wall St. Btocksmake.
JIU IU IUUU fortunes every month. Book

sent free explaining everything.
Address BASTES & CO., Bankers, 17 Wan St., N. Y.
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MANAGEE OF

present railroad bed will legally revert to the
town should the road be moved, and no reso-
lution for or against can hinder it. The rail-
road oompany are not allowed "to walk off
with $15,000 of interest bearing notes," or
with one cent of the people's money until the
railroad is removed from our highways, and

to the satisfaction of the Selectmen ;
and not one farthing will have to be paid for
roadbed or gravel more than that already ap-
propriated. It was considered safer to leave
the matter in the hands of the Selectmen,
who have the interests of the whole town to
look after, than in those of a speoial commit-
tee, who might have private axes to grind at
the expense of the public

The financial damage Mount Carmel, a
small part of the town, will sustain by the re-
moval of the railroad is a matter ot various
opinion ; but it cannot be at the very most
enough to counterbalance the benefit received
by the rest of the town, and the other towns
around that are interested, i'or, as is well
known, the close proximity of the railroad to
the carriage road is a great annoyance and In-

convenience, as well as positive danger to the
lives of people and animals obliged to pass near
it. The access to the depot, we are led ta be-
lieve, will be but little if any more inoonven-ien- t

than at present, and the disadvantagesincurred in the removal of bulk freight will '

not be serious and affect only a few individu-
als. No one is prohibited by the resolutions
from using his influence to further his private
interests, provided the track be removed to a
safe distance from our streets.

Finally. There is no difference of opinion as
to the necessity of having the railroad moved,it being the more urgent now from the fact
that parties out of town are moving for a new
carriage road, whereby they may reach New
Haven in safety from all towns north of us,
being entitled to this by law, the repairing
and keeping in order of which will fall upon
the town of Hamden, and the constant and
ever recurring expenses will far exceed the
interest on $15,000. .

We now call upon our citizens to sustain
the resolutions and avail themselves of this
cheap and easy way of getting rid of a publio
nuisance we have been fighting against for
years with little hope of sucoess. We at last
have it in our power to free ourselves and our
children from this souroe of danger and

Let us not throw away the opportu-
nity for doing lasting good by neglecting this
chance ; for the case must soon be decided
one way or the other. We do not believe our
oitizens will repudiate their obligations so re-

cently taken. We invite the citizens of Ham-
den to a careful scrutiny of the resolutions.
They can judge for themselves if they are
not well adapted to further the best interests
of the public. They are as follows :

"Whereas, the dangerous proximity of cer-
tain of the principal highways of this town to
the tracks of the New Haven and Northamp-
ton Company is frequently the result of se-

rious accidents and renders travel thereon at-
tendant with great hazard and peril ; be it
therefore resolved, that the town of Hamden
hereby appropriate fifteen thousand dollars
for the improvement of said highways, to wit,
the old "Cheshire road" and the "Cheshire
turnpike," so called. And the Selectmen are
hereby authorized and directed to expend not
more than fourteen thousand dollars to secure
the removal of the tracks of the New Haven
and Northampton Company from their present
location adjacent to said highways, from a
point in ths vicinity of the Methodist Episco-
pal church on Hamden Plains to a point near
the bouse of Lorenzo Peck at Mount Carmel :

provided, however, that said removal Bhall be
effected on or before the first day of October,
1880, and that said railroad company shall re-
locate their tracks at suoh a safe distance
from said highways as not to endanger publio
travel, and as shall be acceptable to the Select-
men.

And to carry this resolution into effect the
Selectmen are hereby authorized and empow-
ered to borrow the sum of fifteen thousand
dollars upon the credit of the town, upon the
most favorable terms and conditions possible,
and that one of said conditions shall be that
notes shall be so drawn as that not more than
one thousand dollars shall fall due in each
year." 0. F.

coreonFence.

gr APencUthat writes 20,-- I
I OOO words with common

The Pall Mall Gazette takes a look into Eng-
land's future and becomes very gloomy over
what it sees. It complains that the Nation
shuts its eyes to the fact that untrained levies
have ceased to count in modem warfare, and
experience goes to show that great masses of
men skillfully handled are an absolute neces-

sity if any country is to hold its own on land.
With Germany, Austria, France, Italy, Russia,
even Spain and Boumania armed to the teeth,
possessed all of them of a system of military
service which English statesmen refuse to

adopt or to find a substitute for, the British
Army holds a very different position from
what it did in 1848, or even in 186G. Even
the very enumeration of forces shows the dif

(p- -k writing ink without refill--& W. COOK,

K. F.
Burwell,

DENTIST,
Glebe Building,
cor. Chnrch and
Chapel sts late
of Fair Haven,
formerly wlthDr.
E. Strong. ap9

XV will last; a lueiuue,flag. in Annsitraction.

FOR RENT,
NO. 46 WHITE STREET.

A Convenient Tenement for aSsmall family.Inquire of
R. M. KURWEUL,

o7 346 Cedar Street.

a2never clogs, does away withNOS. 39 AND 241 CHAPEL STREET. A liiKea nngers. diocs mm mui.
die sua is a periecc ren iorfters,DESK or POCKET. AsStore open evenings.s week In yonr own town. Terms and $5 outfit

'free. Address H. Halutt fc Co., Portland, Me,$66;

Dyeing and Cleaning.
Torino' Ttnaus Rhortxrla. !1nn.trB Watornrnnffi. Hilbs. Ribbons. Trim

i'Olt BEN1,
MS HOOS on Blake street, WestvUle. House

E jj contains rooms, in good order. To the rightmm tenant the rent will be low. For particulars,
call at MEBWIN'S Real Estate Offloe, 937 Chapel St.,

mings, Velvets, Kid Gloves, Feathers, Jace Curtains, Shades and o7 M. 8HUMWAY, Westville.

a UUliLNCx ifen it is une-quale- d.

This Pen is gener-
ally and favorably hvnown
throughout the country.andhundreds can testify to its
merits. Critical inspectionis solicited. EveryPen war-
ranted to eive satisfaction or
money refunded. The Styl-ograp- hic

Pen Improved was
awarded First Premium at
the 'nTwrtifnt, State Fair.

ference ; for who twenty or thirty years ago
would have thought of giving consideration to

Italy or Spain ? Yet y the first named
country is an element of disturbance the more
in an already troubled medley ; not the less so

Blankets, &c FOB KENT,ONE STORE and five Rooms 446 State atreet
ill five Rooms, five minutes from the City Market ;LAUJNJJK11JNU.

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underwear, &c. First-clas- s dressing. Gen has modern improvements: five Booms corner because she has worked hard to have a powerPark and South streets. Inquire of
JACOB HELLER,

ol5 No. 1 Yale Bank Building.tlemen's Garments Cleaned or Dyed. October. 1879. Beware of

THE COMMON SENSE REMEDY.

Rye & Rock.
Pure White Rock CandyDissolved In Old Itye Whiskey.

This article is now the leading remedy
for coughs, colds, consumption and all
diseases of the lungs, and has the hearty
endorsement and approval of the medi-
cal fraternity. We guarantee it to be
made from the best materials only, and
perfectly pure. Full directions on each
bottle. prico $1.00.

Prepared and sold Wholesale and Retail by

GDDJ. G. BALL & $012,
250 Chapel St. Hew Haveh, 0t.

Houses and LtotB For Sale.
4Ml HOUSES AND LOTS situated in differentI y parts of the city. Also several large Lots, hav-li- si

Ing railroad and water front : very desirableONE PRICEimitations, fllany attempts
have been made to producea fountain pen, but the lm- -
n.m-Af-l RtTTlAcn-ATitlif- t is the

ful fleet, and at this moment, in conjunction
with one other country, might occasion Eng-
land grave embarrassment for a time. France
and Italy hold a position in the Mediterranean
Sea such as no two Powers have held in this
century. And it should never be forgotten
that the British Navy is nowadays almost

EIM CITY DTE WORKS AST STJEAM IaAtJJtfUKY,

360 and 178 Chapel Street.
825 THOMAS FOBSYTH.

for manufacturing purposes. All for sale cheap and
on easy terms. Apply toonly Successful, Self-feedi- ng

nA.. rr. biuas.
Sl9 tf 398 Chapel Street, Room .

SUPERIOR NUTRITION THE LIFE. purely experimental.For Rent.-Bra- 8s and Iron Costings.
Repairing JLawn Mowers. Wood

and Coal.
FOB BENT. One floor, with or without pow-

er,a for manufacturing purposes. Repairingand SharveninsT Lawn mowers:

AC ED.
AN INCOMPARABLE ALIMENT FOR THE

CROWTH AND PROTECTION OF
INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

A SUPERIOR NUTRITIVE IN CONTINUEDIBs!
fen invenceu.

JUDD,
THE BOOKSELLER,

AGENT,
24 Chapel Street.

d20 tf

the same called for and delivered. Brass and Iron
Castings at the lowest prices, and made at short
notice. Wood and Coal at the lowest prices. Or-
ders received at the offloe, ac-- Grand Street.

Circulating Library.
NICE Christmas or New Tear's Present will beA a subscription to Bartholomew's Library for one

year, or aix, or three months. All the new books ad-
ded.

H. B. The best help furnished as usual.

I II I ill5,!, Ill,FEVERS, AND A RELIABLE REMEDIAL
ACENT IN ALL DISEASES OF THE
STOMACH AND INTESTINES.

jeifl u xlk u'tmi-U- sure. uu.
TO JbtJBNT,

A PLEASANT and Convenient Hons, on Olive
street, first-cla- in every respect, with all ths
.modem improvements, arranged with suitesNo. 75 Orange Street.

LUMBER m HARDWARE. of rooms, marble mantels, frescoed
walls,hot and cold water ,and other modern
conveniences, 15 rooms, water closets on
two floors, &c, Ac Possession given May 1st,
1879. Also the House 379 Grand street.will pay those in want of goods in our line to'callIT eet estimate a for . aame. We aell low for

TfTH IS Justly celebrated Dietetic Preparation Is, In composition, principally the CLUTEN
JIL derived from the WHITE WINTER FLINT WHEAT CEREAL, a solid extract, the
A. invention of an eminent Chemist. It has not only been highly .recommended but

certified to by a large number of Chemists and Physicians representing a very high degree
of medical scienceas the Safest, Most Acceptable and Reliable Food for the Crowth and
Protection of INFANTS and CHILDREN, and for MOTHERS lacking Sufficient Nourish-
ment for their offspring.

Unlike those preparations made from animal or vinous matter, which are liable to
stimulate the brain and Irritate the digestive organs, It embraces In Its elementary comp-
ositionThat which makes strong Bono and Muscle. That which makes good Flesh and
Bincd. That which Is easy of Dleestlon never constipating. That which Is kind and

cash. Possession given Immediately.
CHARLES IVES,

ma20 tf IBS Church Street.

Veterinary Notice.
TV-- , DBS. O'BUIXIVAN BOSE, Veterinary

52jP Surgeons, graduates of the London and Amer-
ican Veterinary Colleges. (The only qualified veteri-
nary surgeons in New Haven.)

Offloe and Hospital, S16 CHAPEL STREET.
Hours of attendant;;, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Telegrams and messages by post promptly attended

to. d!7 ly

) li. xnsseu,
,27 e4 Whalley Ave.

Public attention will be again directed to
the cruel treatment of South Carolina con-

victs by the Greenwood and Augusta railroad
by the official report of Col. T. J. Lipscomb
and Dr. Trezevant, superintendent and sur-

geon of the State penitentiary, whioh report
has just been made public by order of the
State Senate, to which it was submitted.
These officials visited the convicts and found
the sick without medical care and covered
with vermin, while the well were so filthily
clad, housed in such stinking quarters and fed
upon such poor food that nearly all had the
scurvy, and many of them finally succumbed to
exhaustion and dropsy. Neither sick nor
well had a change of clothing, and Superin-
tendent Lipscomb confirms the reported beat-

ing and killing of the convicts by their guards.
The Charleston News and Courier does not
wonder that under this and neg-
lect 114 died out of the 285 convicts as-

signed to the road, bnt all the late Legislature
did about it was to appoint an investigating
committee, which will not report until the
next session in November. The local of-

ficials make no attempt to apply the law to out-

rages in their vicinity, and the News loudly
calls for their judicial investigation in the
cause of humanity and public decency.

For Sale at a JBargain,
First-Cla-ss Honse, with moderna improvements, good lot with barn, situat-

ed on fine avenue, fronting on two streets, oan
JOSEPH KOJNMENiSEKfJr. Has Bednced the Price OnReal Estate and Exchansje Broker,

238 CHAFET. 8TRKET.
friendly to the Brain, and that which acts as a preventive of those Intestinal Disorders) be seen at any time. For particulars call atRoom No. S, Hoadley Bnlldlng, 49

Chnrch Street.Incidental to Childhood. SOLD BY
And, while It would be difficult to con

--a jfv tg Bpanlah Doubloons wanted. Dni--fl

fm ft J ted States per cent. Bonds and
Foreign Secnrittes bought and sola and dividends paid
n United States currency. Also Gold and Silver ex.
hanged at the office of.JOSEPH SONNENBERO,

leW tr l.. r rjonSTOCH.
J AN D SMCHfiS ! ceive of anything In Food or Dessert more

Creamy and Delicious, or more Nourishing
and Strengthening as an aliment In Fevers,
Pulmonary Complaints. Dyspepsia and Cen

f MJAPWXfilCTC' myla tf wiapp puctj..

53rs. JLee, M. U.,ia OF TH P N

JHITEO STATE.S-5V-
T !ToT49S't3hapei Street, near York.

tral Debility, Its Rare Medicinal Excellence In
all Intestinal Diseases, especially in Dysentery,
Chronic Diarrhea and Cholera Infantum has
been Inoontestably proven. Special treatment of

dl2 tf Diseases of Women.
OVERCOATSGreat Allractioiis 11 Jewelry.

A Splendid New Stock,
For Bale,

One second-han- d coal Stove in good order, cheap.

Sleighs and Carriages
For sale at Wholesale Manufacturers' Prices.

nS P. W. MORRIUi.

Fine Gold and Silver Watches for ladies and Gentlemen. COUNTED INT.

The largest line ofWatches
In this cily, which are of-

fered at prices that defy com-

petition.

UOHSOIT,
JEWKLEE,

IVO.374 CMAJPKi. S'ffKEj&T.
d2S

fleck and Vest Chains. ,

liocltets, Pearl and Stone Rinse, Watch
seais.

Those Home-Ma- de Gold Rintrs BandHewers for Oysters !

S. ARTHUR MAR8DEN,
A.ttorney and Counsellor at

13 LAW CHAMBERS, NEW HAVEN, CONN.,
OF DEEDS, for New York,COMMISSIONER Pennsylvania, Illinois,

Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina, Cal-

ifornia, Kansas, Rhode Island, Iowa, New Jersey, Min-

nesota, Ohio, Iiousiana, &o. &c.
Collections made in all parts of the United States, at

Lowest Bates, through reliable correspondents. f26tf

23. F. ARVINE,
AlFTOEMJSUr AT JLAW,

Rooms 0 and 11, 69 Church St,
aul9

and otherwise, in mroiusion. FROMComprising; All Kinds. A Host of Reliable Ornamental Clocks.
Iodgre and Society Pins.
Gold and Silver Headed Canes.
Spectacles, Eye-Glasse- s, Etc, Etc.

collected here. Moreover, he thinks it a calam-

ity that the government is bound to deal with.
Therefore, while they will be most happy to
receive any money that may be contributed to
relieve the distress that prevails, he announces
that the great obj eot they have in coming here
is to procure sympathy and assistance of pub-
lic opinion and also funds to carry on the agi-

tation at the present progressing in Ireland, in
the hope that such pressure will be brought to
bear on the British Government as to prevent
distress "by bringing to an end that oppression
which has made Ireland a miserable exoeption
among the civilized nations of the earth and
to break down what now seems to be the ac-

cepted order of things, namely, that every
fifteen or twenty years we must make an
appeal to the charity of other nations." It
would have been better, we think, for Mr.
Parnell and his companion to come here hav-

ing as their chief object to proem e relief for
their starving countrymen rather than to fan
the flame of agitation, but the fact that they did
not should not influence the charitable against
helping those who need it so much. What the
plans of the agitators for the amelioration of
the condition of Ireland are is well told by
Canon O'Hagan in an Interview printed yes-

terday. They are besides immediate relief
for the famine districts reduction of rents,
fixity of tenure, and for the Government to do
what it can to create a peasant proprietary.
Of the latter plan the Oanon says :

The English Government justified the con-
fiscation of the landed property of the Irish
and their introduction of the feudal system
on the grounds that they held the altum dom-inu- m

that they were doing it for the public
good, in the same way as they would insist on
running a railroad through your estate for the
public service. Now, Mr. Parnell does not
mean for a moment to have the Government
fall back on the prerogative of altum domi-

nion, and restore to the people estates and
landed properties that have passed through
the hands of families who have in the aggre-
gate taken out probably twenty different
titles. Such a doctrine would be absurd,
worse than absurd, downright revolutionary.
His idea, on the contrary, is practical and
sensible. In the Enoumbered Estates Court,
at Dublin, large estates are yearly put up for
sale and sold far below their value. Could
not a Government subsidy be set apart to
purchase them at the auction sale at a reason-
able price? Then let the estate be divided
up into small farms of from twenty to a hun-
dred acres, these farms appraised and dis-

posed of to farmers, for a yearly rent that
will pay the interest on the Government in-
vestment and at the same time an annual in-
stallment of the whole, until in a few years
years the Government is repaid, interest and
capital, and the tenant or purchaser becomes
the real proprietor of the farm. This is
merely the introduction of the principle.
But there are in Ireland, besides estates that
oould be so purchased, say from four to five
millions of acres of waste and wild lands that
could be bought for a mere song and experi-
mented upon. The system of purchasing
property and so establishing a proprietorship
for farmer tenants is at present in full opera-
tion on the quondam Established Church
lands and is doing well."

Mr. Parnell is 33 years old, unmarried, and
was educated at Harrow Sohool and at Mag-
dalen College, Cambridge. lie comes of a
family distinguished for worth and ability.
His mother is the daughter of Admiral Stew-

art, "Old Ironsides," who commanded the
United States frigate Constitution in the war
of 1812. He is a member of Parliament, not
a very wealthy man, and is at present proba-
bly the most popular man in Ireland, where
is worshipped by the masses. He has been
thus described by a recent writer :

Mr. Parnell is the reverse in appearance to
one's ideal of an Irish political demagogue.
Young, tall, slender and in his
manner he looks, what indeed he is acknowl-
edged to be even by the most virulent of his
critics, a perfect gentleman. He is not by
any means gifted with the elequence of a
Demosthenes or the accomplishments of a
Cicero. He lacks the brilliant poetio fancy
that lent such charm to the magnificent ora-
tions of Kichard Lralor Sheil and, later on, to
the lofty and eloquent utterances of a Thom-
as Francis Meagher. Still less is he possessed
ot the marvellous intellectual attainments of
O'Oonnell. On the contrary, he is, at least to
the superficial observer, cold and passionless.
But he is resoluteness personified. He is one
who will both dare and do. He does not, in
language of magniloquent hyperbole, dwell
on the past misgovernment of Ireland. He
has taken to heart the lesson of Longfellow,
that it is the duty of man to 'act in the living
present' rather than indulge in useless and
empty denunciations of the irrevocable
past. From the time he rises to
speak until he sits down he arrests your
whole attention. You see at a glance that he
is no mere trading politician. He is not one
of those who would swim with the popular
tide for a time, but sell their "patriotism" on
the first longed-fo- r opportunity that presents
itself in the shape of a situation as junior lord
of the treasury or admiralty, or any other
snug berth that would put money in their
purse. He is no political share broker, anx-
ious to purchase a reputation in the cheapest
market and sell it in the dearest. No snug
colonial appointment would tempt him to
stray from what he at least considers it to be

the straight path of duty. He is no hungry
politician. He is no emasculated political or
social roue. He, on the other hand, prefers
the welfare of a people to the aggrandizement
of a class. You may doubt his wisdom his
worldly wisdom but it is impossible to doubt
that he is inspired by patriotic and even the
most chivalrous motives.

CTJBSS BT ABSORPTION ,
Rhenmatitm, IVenralpria Mai Aria
' Sapumie," the wonderful Olycerine Lotion,U a positive care ; it has never failed.
' Bapanale" has no equal for Chronic Iatmeness,

Lime Back, IiUmbago, Sprains, Piles, Chapped Hands,
Chilblaitia, Bun one, and all diseases of the Skin,

8alt fUieum, Eczema, Uurnors of the Scalp,
&c; Diphtheria, Sore Throat, Pneumonia, and all

diseases. Ladies who suffer from local
difficulties find immediate relief, and a permanent
cure by using " Sapanule." Used in sponge or foot
bath removes all soreness of body, limbs and feet. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

Sold by all Druggists. Price, 60c and $1 par bolt'.e.
Send for Uluminated circular and cards.

Samtjki. Obbbt & Oompant, Proprietors,
d29 MoSa&wlynr 237 Broadway, ew York.

Stony Greeks, Norwalk fi
llran for dm, I.ijrlillioufce Natives,Coves, ' Head of Reacts,Tewmenl Natives, Spindles,Milforasi, Calf Ponds,
Strawberry Island, Darien,
Stamfords, Bine Points,

With increased room we have a larcer chanoe to dis
play our Christmas stock for 1879. Call and examine.

ssnageporas, ccc
Also all kinds of Fish at prices to suit

Cbas. S. Hamilton,
Attorney and Counselor at iaw,

t TAIiH NATION AZi BANE BTrHXIFQ,
Oornor of Ointpel and Stale eta.

GEO. L. STREETER,
233 CJSAPJEIIa STBSKIT,

Ke w Haven , Conn.
toe times.

A. JrToote & Co.,
i 353 State Street. Tontine Livery Stables.

Fw Eaves, Conn too WE are prepared at short notice to furnish
the best Carriages, either close or open, for

Notary StlbSa
tpstt

9 C 90 (IP67 d,T at home. Samples worth $5 f 8
$3 10 Q AUAddress Btimsoh ft Co., Portland, Me.

WM. D. BRYAN,
Custom Tailor.

Balls, weddings ana unnstemngs.It is our intention to have good Carriages at ths de-

pot and on boat landings when needed.
Grateful for the liberal patronage in the past we

hope by strict attention to the wants of our patrons to
merit a continuance of the favors of the public

BABKEB A RANSOM, Proprietors.
W. 8.Langdon, Foreman. n7

Christmas.
RARE TJKOAIcDINCXiSUOs

Pause until yon oatch these sound Ideas.

Are lou xSb New Shoes?
If so, dont fall to look at our splendid stock.

Have "C" Boys "2" Shoe ?
If so, don't fail to examine the

ISSEIXINQ

Dress and ISimslneBS Suits,
R.& J.II. BlairAt lower prices man ever peiore.

Voice and Piano.

Statistics prove that women's teeth decay
at an earlier age than men's, which conclu-
sively proves that gum is more injurious than
tobacco.

Another American girl is to marry a noble-
man. Why is it that our girls refuse to sup-
port their own countrymen ? There is a lack
of patriotism somewhere. Atlanta Constitu-
tion.

Fourteen different newspapers have articles
headed : "The Beal Danger to the Country,"
and every artiole is on a different subject. A
person can't tell when to tremble nowadays.
Detroit Free Press.

A country correspondent sends us the follow-
ing conundrum : Why do pigs
thrive better on sour milk than they do on
sweet ? And the answer is because they get
more of it. Lockport Union.

The following colloquy is reported to have
occurred on Upper Main street on Christmas
day : Small boy to Gov. Garcelon "Did ye
hear that a boy had fallen into a well fifty feet
deep, Doctor?" "No; and how did they get
him out?" "Sent word to the Governor and
Council to count him out," said the lad. Lew-
iston Journal.

A young mother was giving to her son, age
five years, a touching description of the mis-

ery into whioh the prodigal son had fallen
"Far away from home and his kind father,
obliged to take care of swine, with nothing to
eat but the husks of corn left by them,"

why didn't he eat the pig ?" was the
practical reply.

It is related of a n merohant of a
neighboring oity that, after making his will
and leaving a large property to a trustee for
his1 son, he called the young man in and after
reading the will to him, asked if there was any
alteration or improvement he could suggest.
"Well, father," said the young gentleman,
lighting a cigarette, "I think, as things go
nowadays, it would be better for me if you
left the property to the other fellow and made
me the trustee." The old gentleman made
up his mind then and there that the young
man was quite competent to take charge of
his own inheritance, and scratched the trus-
tee clause out. Boston Commercial Bulletin.

Oh, the Snow.
The ul Snow !

It made lastmight so jolly you know,
Belating the train and grounding the wires,

as blizairding over the land
it fires.

O, give ue a chance with a big sharp hoe,at the who wrote
"Beauur ul Snow."

Fargo Argus.

TOOF BOYS
SHOES IN

NEW HAVEN. Miss Fannie C. Howe,STOCK I
BEST QUALITYVARIETY)

Faraitnre DealersIs it a Question of Style t -
Is It av Question of Price ?

Whatever the question MAT BE regarding Boots

102 Crown Street,
Next to and West of JUnsic Hall,

Instructs in Singing and on the Piano.

FlalJTB mrSTBUCTIOJr.

Some Experiences In lUassaclinsetts
Hoi yoke's Remarkable Growth.

New Haven, Dec. 31, 1879.
To the Editor of the JovmsiJ. ahd Cotbibb: .

I am at home after many a long journey ,
and the close of the year finds me happy and
contented. Within the past six months the
business interests of the country at large have
greatly revived, and my letters of prediction
written months ago have all come true. The
future prospect for business never was better
than and a new year begins under the
most favorable auspices. Never was a more
"Merry Christmas" spent in our land than the
one just passed. Never were more presents
given or received, or more money spent in
its celebration. Never before so many homes
made happy by the liberality of kind Provi-deno- e,

and we begin a "Happy New Year" in
reality.

During the past few days I have not been
far from home, but I must give you a brief
account of a short trip into Massachusetts last
week. Leaving New Haven on the ' 'lightning
express" in the afternoon, I was soon in North-

ampton, where dozens of teams from the
country were hitched in front of the various
stores of that good old town, and the families
of the neighboring farms were laying in a sup-
ply of "food and raiment" for the winter. It
was a cold day the coldest yet this season
and sleighing was never better. The snow
was not deep, but bard and smooth, and the air
bright and clear, and fairly "biting"- cold.
After finishing my business there, I took a
train for Holyoke, which town is fast becom-
ing one of the most wealthy end important
in the State, and as I passed through one of
its principal streets at 5 o'clock p. m., the
dozens of long mills were lighted in every
window, presenting a lively sijht. Persons
who have not visited that pkoe in several
years can scarcely imagine how it has grown
of late. It has one of the finest hotels and '
court houses to be found in any part of the
country, besides many splendid large
business blocks of recent and modern con-
struction which rival those in the largest oities
of our land. Its water privileges are almost
without equal in any part of the world.
They are furnished by damming up the Con-
necticut river a few miles above, and throw-
ing all the required water into two canals,
several hundred feet wide, furnishing water
power enough to seemingly drive all the ma-

chinery of the world.
Staying in Holyoke a short time I came to

Springfield and at once took the train to
Westneid, whioh of late has gained a reputa-
tion for "wind and flood" disasters. They
are building a bridge there now, that they hope
will withstand any element, and it is said
that when they wished to demolish the old
one (which was not destroyed by the last in-

undation) they could not get it down until
they set it on fire, and as the new one is to
be built of solid iron it will be likely to stand

I was about to say forever.
By the way, speaking of Westfield, I must

tell you a story of one of the merchants of
that place, who vouches for its truth. He is
the son of the party of the "first
part." He said his father (who has been a
dry goods merohant for about fifty
years) was awakened some little time
ago in the night by a noise of some one
breaking into his store, and he quietly arose,
went to the window, lifted it up, thrust his head
out and said to the party of the second part
engaged below : ' 'My friend, if you are a rob-
ber, yon just wait there a moment and I will
get my gun and shoot you, I will!" and then
lowered the window and returned to his bed
and slept until morning. The would-b- e rob-
ber departed at once without even bidding
him "goodnight," and never again returned.
Now, how is that for an "encounter with a
burglar ?" After my visit of an hour at West-fiel- d,

I took the oars again that same evening
and rode np the Canal railroad as far as East-hampt- on,

and had finished my business there
(it being then nearly 10 o'clock), and
was going to the famous "Mansion House"
to spend the night, when I heard "musio
in the air." It was beautiful and dear, and
the moon never shone brighter upon the
snow, and the thought flashes upon me at once

"a sleighing party I" And sure enough, it
was a regular "Nightingale" load, and they
were singing as merrily as only those can who

ana unoes, naa UAm a is me pen place to ouy.

ANDHal StCHB1STMAS SLIPPERS X

MR. CHARLES T. HOWE,

HOLIDAY GOODS.
Decorated

English Dinner
and Toilet Sets,

French and
English

Received This. Morning !Oh! What BeautieB ! look at them at

803 Grand Street.
dlS BOBEBT A. BENHAM.

102;Crown Street,
Instructs on the Flute. si tf UNDBRTAKERSII nnndred Pantaloon patterns,FO the latest styles, at 76 cents on the dollar,

which we will make np to our customers at a bare ad-
vance on the oost of cutting. The earliest caller will 17.00,have the best chance to select. Also fine Over Clft Cops,

After Dinner Coffees,coats of our own make, and fine Dress Shirts,at 75 oents on the dollar.
R. G. RUSSELL,ARCHITECT

myQO 884 Chapel Street, Few Haven, Ot.

One of the most Sensible.

Christmas Presents !

To be found In New Haven is the

Cerman and French Vases and Cologne
Sets.

St. Germain Lamps,Holiday G-ood- s.

Truly yours,

Ii. S. Prccdnian,
Ho. OO Chnrch Street.

daatf Sew Haven, Conn.

57, 59 & 61 Orange St.,

NEW HAVES, COKN.

And other Goods suitable for the Holi LEADER STUDENT LAMPAt Nepers, The Jeweler, days.

A. W. MINOR,
for the celebrated SaHzman Watches.AGENT and Fine Jewelry a specialty. Also line Nickel Plated.only $2.50.

YOU want an Extra Fine Deoorated ChinanO with fine decorated Shade or Globe to
n39oud Gold Chains tor ladles and gentlemen, at

NEPEL'S PABLOB STUBS,
63 Church Street,

d Opposite Post Office,
So Church Street. correspond T Then please oall at 895 and 897 State

street and find them at New York Bottom Prices.d23 daw

For The Most Artistic Photos

Medical Department of Tale College
THE CLINIOS at the College will be held everyon the days mentioned at 8 o'clock p. m.

TUESDAYS Surgical Oases.
THURSDAYS Disease, of the Eye and Kar.
FRIDAYS Medical Cases.
A Clinic also for Diseases of Women will soon be es-

tablished. The sick poor of New Haven and vicinityare invited to attend without charge.
O. A. UNDSLEY, M. D.,

QlOtl Dean of the Faculty.

Try oil. gave your eyes ana money ana OS wise.

NEW HAVEN OIL AND LAMP STORE,

385 and 397 State Street.
COMMUNICATIONS.

Rheumatism ! Catarrh 1
Clergy and Doctors use and praise these Medicines.

1,C00 bottles of " Superlative Cure" sold by a retailer
In six months, curing Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Sore
Throat, Headache, etc., a sexton's stubborn Neuralgia
permanently in ten minutes, and a lawyer's sciatica.
See circulars. Cheap, prompt, effective. Ladies' and
Gents' Bonf nme Cigarettes (no tobacco) by an able
physician. For catarrh, asthma, colds, bad breath,nose and throat diseases. 600 lbs. bought last month.
Sold everywhere, also by Bev. Dr. Shears,Oen'l Agent,New Haven, Ct. A box by mall 16 cents.

In the City, go to

FAGH'S STUDIO, W. P. NIL.ES,
FOR SALE

ATA BARGAIN, irl feet on No. 60 Garden street,
. with a great rear lot, suitable for any large

business; likewise one of the best places in
he city for s Floweret. It is very rich and early and

will be sold very cheap. Apply on
an7 tf THE PREMISES.Notary Public and Conveyancer,

These goods were consid-

ered cheap at $12.00, but,

owing .to the lateness Tthe

season, we have deelded to

make this OREAT REDUC-

TION, in order to close eat

the whole lot this season.

C!fl to Cinnn I invested in Wall Street StocksReal Estate andCor. Chapel and College Streets, Fire Insurance Agent. 1U IU SIUUU makes fortunes every month.
Book sent free explaining everything. Address RAX-TE-

ft CO., Bankers. 7 Wall St- - N. Y.Loans on Real Estate. Collection ofNew Haven. Rents and the Care of Property a Spec CCPDCT How to beoome Sich and Watch sent free
ialty, usnerai cviiecuoni mnue. smiiii I u. p. Agency, Mount Wlnans, Md.

NEW MUSIC BOOKS.
Parlor Organ Instruction Book.

Sl.oO.) A. N. JOHNSON. This vry easy,
thorough and practical book teaches both light and
sacred music ; that is. Songs, Marches, Waltzes,
Bondos, Son lay School, Sunday and Chnrch
Music, in tact, everything that can be played on a
reed organ. It includes SO runes for one hand, 150
exercises for fingering, 80 graded pieces for --

' sons, and about 140 Hymns, Tunes and Glees, an
with fall and plain directions.

Johnson's New Method for Thor.
ougrh Bass,Is for the Chord, Glee and Sacred music, and is

published for Sl.OO.

Temperance Jewels, (35a. boards ;)
commends Itself to clergyme the religions
character of its osntents, all temperance
people by the excellence of poetry and music
Send for specimen copy t

White Robes. (30 cents.)
Sells very rapidly, proving that it is appreciated as
the sweetest Sunday School Song Book over

made." Send for specimen copy !

Present yourself with s New Year's subscription tonne Mosicsl Hecard" (S3,) and receive ten
times that amount in good musks, all the news, and
valuable instructive articiea.

OLIVER DITSON & CO.,
a WB Aw Boston.

CHR1STQASBEEF

MALAGAGRAPES, For rent low Three good tenements corner Whalley
avenue and Sparry street ; two at 230 Washington st. s Month and expenses girmnted to Agents.$7?Several nne dwellings in c air uaven cast.

A YBAB and expenses te ageets. Outfit free.$777 Address r. u. v iujucjix. Ansmata. naina.
dl8 dirwlm -

nannfaetsirers Agent for the sale of
American Safety Fusee Match for Conn.
Manufacturers and commercial houses should use no
other. Accidental fires from the careless mse ot brim-
stone matches avoided. Offloe, 270 Chapel street. Christmas Boxes,room 1. ia

7 LEGA NT Oellulold Sets, Out Ofaus Bottles, Fancy

Very Nice, 12c Per Lb.
Table Oranges, 20o per dozen.NIOS lbs. Balaina, $1.

13 lbs. Turkish Prunes, Si.
6 lbs. Soda Crackers, 26c.
(Secure this bargain early.)
Cranberries, 7c per qt.
Oelery, 10c per bunch.
Good Oodnab, 8c per lb.
Eggs, warranted fresh, 25c dcx.
1 gil. cans Maple Syrnp, 75o.
12 cans 'lomatoes, $1.
Mew Process Flour, $9 per bbL
a lbs. fine Table Butter, $1.
Headquarters for all kinds Groceries.

;J. H. BLEARNEY,

CROFTJT'S jj suwm ur uuvorujx, x'otiuiuery, amies eoaps,nauu aurxors, sc., x, as low pnoes, as ::

Whittlesey's Drug Store,
dlSslAw ' . 228 Chapel and 336 State Street.

ittt THE SEW HAVEN
NEW Fl LI STORE,

. 97 Orange Street.
Sealskin Cloaks. For Lined Circulars

and Dolmans. Fnrs Related, Alteredan Repaired. Work Flnt-Clas- s. Pri- -

Cor. BUI Street and Conn-res-a Avenue. 5,000 Barrels FlonrJ

EDITOKIAIi NOTES.

The list of "mysterious disappearances"
recorded in the books of the New York police
for 1879 includes the names of over three hun-

dred persons of whom there is no record that
they were ever found. Very few persons are,
however, actually and permanently lost, audit
is probable that most of the three hundred re-

ferred to have been found.

Hamden and the Canal Railroad Some
Reasons wliy Hamden Snonld Sus-
tain the Resolutions Passed Dec. 8,
1879.

fo the Editor of the Jotbkai. and Coubixb :

First. The meeting wasfairly warned and
largely attended by the best citizens and
heaviest taxpayers of the town, the Selectmen
taking unusual pains to notify voters of the
meeting by having the call printed and circu-
lated in every district.

After an able discussion, the opposition
party speaking at least four times, the resolu-
tions were passed by a large majority. As
for the supposition that no appropriation
would be made; at that meeting, no one had
authority to say what would be done, the
voters of the town being fully competent to
say what resolutions should be carried.

Second. Every voter present, who could do
a sum in simple interest, knew just how much
would have to be paid at a certain rate of in-
terest so there could be no deception on that
aooonnt.

Third. The Selectmen, who are the finan-
cial as well as the general agents of the town,
are especially instructed to make the beet
terms possible for the town, and oan, if they
choose.have the notes drawn payable at ths
option of the town.

Fourth. The village of Centreville has
other accommodations that are of far more
value to it than its present railroad facilities,
the railroad oompany, I am informed, receiv-
ing less than half a dollar a day from its pat-
ronage, and the proximity of New Haven en-
ables the citizens of Centreville to obtain their
freight at a less oost than it can be delivered
to them by the railroad oompany. When
"the world moves" fast enough to enable
them to use their "five valuable water powers,"
they can be accommodated with an especial
road leading to New Haven, upon whioh the
oars drawn by a dummy engine can run many
times a day.

Fifth. "The climax of blunders" was no
blunder at all, since, as every one knows, the

axw
are on ride of that kind. ' They were bound
for the very hotel where I was to pass the

cey, oneBonglitTielore any advance
in price,wlilch we offer to tlieCommonly known as night. - I was only a minute in advance of

them on arriving at the door, and I oould not
help watching them as they came in by
couples, with faces red with excitement andALDAM 0BEA8E ! trade at prices below to the keen air, but seemingly as happy as it

We trust that dom of our friends will
forsjet that we have removed to r OR-AKC-

STREET, and are sUll in the
FtTR TRADE.

Remember the Number,
NO. 97 OBAlNGE STREET,

Palladium ZSuildlng.
nlO

For Lubricating Machinery
Of All Kinds.

day's valae. ;

E. G. STODDAEIl CO. One Price Clothing Co.

Mutton and Poultry!
Look at our Immense Stock of

Turkeys, Chickens, Geese,
Ducks, Venison, : Grouse,

QuaU, Partridge,
Wild Turkeys,

Celery, Lettuce, Spinach,
Oysters, Fish, Etc, Etc

Frtsbie& Hart,

was possible for mortals to be. It was a
large party there were several dozens of
them and they made themselves very
much at home by their own actions, and bythe acts of the kindly landlord, Mr. Hill, the
owner and proprietor of the house. Beingtired I retired at once to a steam-heate- d room,
and several times during the night did 1 half
awake to hear the jolly sleighing party enjoythe merriment of a "good time." When I

Foskett & BTos. 3CG to 810 State Street.

American enterprise carries the day, even
in far-o- ff Japan. The Japanese, who are emu-
lous nt Western civilization, are about to open
s railroad from the coal-fiel- in the interior
to port on the northwestern coast. The road
will be about fifty miles long, and bids for its
construction were invited. In spite of the
strenuous opposition of European competitors,
an American engineer has secured the con-

tract. ... v:
Sojourner Truth,though 105 years old,isnot

tired of good works or incapable of doing
them. She is now in Kansas laboring for the

A WEEK. SI 3 a day at home easilv made. Cost! v$72,outfit free. Address Tmns ft Co., Augusta, Me.
Florida moss. lOrSChnrcb Street.E received this mornlne: a qoantity of Ore en

BTo. 479 State Street,
Sole Agents for New Harai, Conn.uia a

Public Information.
most excellent specific for Nervous and Gen.THAT Debility. Paralysis, Dyspepsia, etc, Dr. Ban.

Xisntherios Tonic, oan be found, whnlsssls orSSI's at o. B. WHIXTLSSSn Testilnonlahi ol

ted. at at

0. S. CHenney & Son,
NoJ ISO State Street NewBaven,
Ixapartsro sea. VbQtCMU Dealars ta .vary doften f.

tlon of
NQIilBB.FBlTSCH AND AMERICAN OOACK, Sla

DOW AND PIOTTTEH GLASS, VABNI8H,
OOVe, PAIBS AND BXB HTDH.

f ionaa aioss, seiectea especially ror aeoora- -w
ting.

d

The Highland and Winthrop
- Avertable Ranges.
largestmost perfect and simplest on theTHE They an the most even bakers ever

made. Sold by
"W, T. Cannon & Co

si M0 Stats Street, near Chapel.

think of them I wonder who can say that there
is not enjoyment in New England winter.
The next morning at the breakfast table I
heard the party complimented and highly '

spoken of, and learned also that the thermom-
eter had reached a point of 10 below aero
the day before at that place. M. C. S,

": ' E. E. HAIX ft SON.
to AitTeatrW OtUit ami a

Hhoi 6'ta jrer. For tt?rn3S ad 3SO and 353 State: Street.S26G0S. J. Monk Jt fo &aoviM


